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Better Than

anything
gerson

Grammy-winning jazz
musician Diana Krall
brings sultry fire to
quiet Chautauqua night

shields

Gerson, Shields join
Lehrer for political
wrap, ‘NewsHour’ style

John Ford
Staff Writer

Institution planners knew early
this spring that Week Two would be
huge.
The advance demand for tickets
and accommodations was surging.
It was partly because of Jim Lehrer,
partly because of the Fourth of July
and partly because of tonight’s Amphitheater star.
Diana Krall is here, tonight at 8:15
p.m. You can expect 90 minutes of
mellow bliss.
Many in tonight’s audience will
already be familiar with Krall’s
sultry contralto voice, reminiscent
to some of Julie London and Peggy
Lee. They may recognize her virtuosity on the piano and the subtle but
clear leadership she exerts on stage.
The two-time Grammy winner not
only plays some of the most popular American songs ever written, but
also a lot of her own compositions.
They are included on her dozen albums, many of them international
best-sellers.
Krall is now in the early stages of
a six-month, around-the-world tour
that began earlier last year and will
include stops in Williamsport, Pa.,
and the Royal Albert Hall in London; Milwaukee and Paris; Louisville and Rome, and the Hollywood
Bowl. The 40-city tour, her first in
three years, winds through Eastern
Europe and concludes in early December in Moscow.

Rabab Al-Sharif
Staff Writer

Jim Lehrer will moderate
a conversation between nationally syndicated columnists Michael Gerson and
Mark Shields at 10:45 a.m.
today in the Amphitheater,
closing Week Two’s morning
lecture series, “The Lehrer
Report: What Informed Voters Need to Know.”
Gerson, whose columns
appear twice weekly in The
Washington Post, writes a
right-leaning column on issues that include politics,
global health, development,
religion and foreign policy.
Gerson is the author of Heroic Conservatism: Why Republicans Need to Embrace America’s
Ideals (And Why They Deserve
to Fail If They Don’t) and coauthor of City of Man: Religion
and Politics in a New Era.
He was a top aide to President George W. Bush, a senior
editor at U.S. News and World
Report and a speechwriter
for Bob Dole during the 1996
presidential campaign.
Shields, who has worked
in Washington during the
administrations of nine U.S.
presidents, started writing
his left-leaning column, now

See krall, Page 4

distributed nationally by
Creators Syndicate, in 1979.
In 1968, he worked for Robert F. Kennedy’s presidential campaign. He also held
leadership positions in three
other presidential campaigns
and wrote a book about the
1984 presidential campaign,
On the Campaign Trail.
This is Shields’ first visit to
Chautauqua, and he said it’s
one of the few places about
which he has heard nothing
but good things.
“The skeptic in me says
no place could be that great,”
Shields said, “but everybody
I’ve talked to just raves and
praises, so I’m looking forward to it.”
Shields said he expects
thoughtful, insightful questions from the nation’s premiere interviewer, Jim Lehrer. He said he expects to talk
about the landscape of 2012,
where we are, how we got
here, where we may be going
and who will be leading us.
Shields said he is sure that
he and Michael Gerson will
be expected to make fools of
themselves by making predictions, but he is not too
worried about that.
See gerson-shields, Page 4

Buchanan examines role
Heritage Lecture explores behind the scenes
of Clinton’s 1996 presidential debate prep visit of religion in common

good versus individualism

George Cooper
Staff Writer

William J. Clinton Presidential Library | Provided Photo

“You’ve just got to show up and do your best,” President Bill Clinton told members of the
White House press corps during a news conference on Bestor Plaza. He had been asked
about the importance of the imminent debates against Sen. Bob Dole in October 1996.
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High 89° Low 70°
Rain: 10%
Sunset: 8:57 p.m.

The Athenaeum Hotel with a presidential suite? The Athenaeum Hotel
appointed as home to the White House
communications staff? How about daily national security briefings held in
the Athenaeum presidential suite and
one of the hotel rooms established as
the president’s office? It was October
1996, and the rigmarole on the grounds
that fall regarded the debates preceding the presidential election.
To give some perspective to that rigmarole, Ed Evans, longtime Chautauquan, journalist and historian, will show
a 30-minute documentary and conduct
a presentation titled, “When the White
House Moved to Chautauqua: President
Clinton’s Stay in the Athenaeum.” Part
of the Oliver Archives Heritage Lecture
Series, the event will begin today at 3:30
p.m. in the Hall of Christ.
See clinton, Page 4

members while Buchanan tackled controversial issues ranging
The Rev. John Bufrom the ordination of
chanan has never fit
gays to the conflict bethe mold associated
tween the Israelis and
with religious leaders.
the Palestinians.
In his January fareToday at 2 p.m. in
well sermon after more Buchanan
the Hall of Philosothan 25 years as leader of one phy, he will discuss the conof Chicago’s most prominent trast between individualism
congregations, the newly re- and community, and people’s
tired pastor called on congre- responsibilities to one anothgants at Fourth Presbyterian er for a common good.
Church to love their neighbor
His lecture is titled “A
regardless of race, sexual ori- Sense of the Green,” referentation, gender, ethnicity, ring to the green, or comeconomics or politics.
mon area, in the center of old
In 1985, the congregation New England towns that was
elected Buchanan to serve there for all and owned by all
as pastor and head of staff at — a symbol of community
Fourth Presbyterian Church.
and the common good.
Since then, the congregation
See buchanan, Page 4
has grown from 2,800 to 6,000
Jessica White
Staff Writer

Weekend craft
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Interfaith and morning lecture previews and recaps are always available the day before they’re published in the paper from the Daily’s website.
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Briefly
News from around the grounds
Chautauqua Women’s Club events
• CWC invites members to the Clubhouse from 2–5 p.m.
today for an afternoon playing mah jongg. Bring a National
Mah Jongg League 2012-13 card. Cards may be purchased
at the bookstore.
• CWC will hold its 46th annual flea market starting at 9
a.m. Saturday behind the Colonnade.
• The Chautauqua community is invited to a soiree at 4–6
p.m. Sunday at the Clubhouse to meet and greet CWC’s
new president, Courtney Curatolo.

Men’s Club speaker series
Paul Ritacco, a veteran of the House Republican committee in Washington, D.C., will present “A Conservative View
from Washington” for the Men’s Club speaker program at 9
a.m. today at the United Methodist House.

Breakfast at Wimbledon
Chautauqua Tennis Center offers an opportunity to watch
Wimbledon semi-finals and finals on a large screen TV
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at the College
Club. There will be complimentary coffee, danishes and
strawberries and cream. Contact Lee Robinson at 716-3573590 with questions.

CSO Musicians’ Open Recital
The Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra plays its Open Recital in Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall at 4 p.m. today. Members will
perform select chamber works. The recital is sponsored by
Symphony Partners. Donations are accepted.

BTG Nature Walk
Naturalist Jack Gulvin leads a Nature Walk at 9 a.m. beginning under the green awning at the lake side (back) of
Smith Wilkes Hall. Sponsored by the Chautauqua Bird,
Tree & Garden Club.

Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle alumni news
• The Guild of Seven Seals will hold a Brown Bag at 12:10
p.m. today in the Alumni Hall Dining Room. Seals will discuss titles for their 2013 winter read and discuss their 2012
winter read, A Tale of Two Cities, by Charles Dickens, along
with individual book reviews presented by members.
• The CLSC Class of 2004 will meet at 6 p.m. tonight for
a potluck supper at 23 Janes, the home of Bonnye Roose.
Roose will provide the main course. Everyone is asked to
bring a side dish or a dessert. Spouses are invited.

Week One Counselors of the Week
cherish relationships made at Club
Grant Engle
Staff Writer

After a busy first week of
reconnecting with friends
and meeting new people,
the Boys’ and Girls’ Club
announced its Week One
Counselors of the Week.
Parker Benedict, Jennifer
Brandon and Meg Girton,
the counselors for Group 3
Girls, said they had a successful start to the season,
and that they look forward
to getting to know their
new clubbers during the
next eight weeks.
Benedict and Brandon
worked with Group 2 Girls
last season. They said working with many of the same
girls is a great opportunity.
“When the kids came
in, some of them yelled,
‘Parker, Jennifer, you’re our
counselor again!’ It’s cool to
see them get excited, and
it’s always nice to see a familiar face,” Benedict said.
The three counselors
have been coming to Chautauqua for most of their
lives, and they all participated in Club before becoming counselors.
Girton, who will be a
high school senior this fall,

said Club is an important
part of her life. Working
with the children at Club
has her considering a teaching career, she said.
“I always wanted to be a
part of Club,” Girton said.
“I always wanted to be
a counselor, too. I’m still
thinking about what I want
to do, but education is a definite possibility.”
Benedict, head counselor for the group, is a junior studying Spanish at
St. Lawrence University in
upstate New York. This is
the Pittsburgh native’s fifth
season working at Club.
She is also considering
a career in education, and
she recently worked in a
Spanish-immersion
preschool class. She credited
Club with helping her learn
how to work with young
children.
Brandon, a student at Arizona State University, said
Club offers a unique opportunity to make friends and
to connect with the children of Chautauqua.
“My favorite part is
watching them get to know
each other and build relationships with other girls,”
Brandon said. “I saw a
couple of them outside of
Club, and they ran up and
hugged
me.
Especially
working with them the last
few years, it’s fun to see
them grow up.”

ADAM BIRKAN | Staff Photographer

Group 3 Girls counselers Meg Girton, Jennifer Brandon and Parker
Benedict were named Counselers of Week One.

Greg Prechtl, director of
Club, said the first week
was loaded with events and
activities, and several of the
counselors excelled in the
busy environment.
“This was one of the
toughest decisions we’ve
had to make in a while,”
Prechtl said. “There were a
lot of kids that had a great
week. There were five or six
other groups that we could
have selected. I think Parker really stood out because
of her enthusiasm and the

way she cares about the
kids she works with.”
Prechtl praised the team
of counselors for engaging
Group 3 Girls and forming
meaningful relationships
with them. He pointed to
Benedict’s experience and
personality as a major factor in their success.
“She’s a terrific role model for the kids,” Prechtl said.
“I think she’s even a terrific
role model for her assistant
counselors.”

Competitive swim training
Chautauqua Health & Fitness offers competitive swim training with Thomas J. Mann at 2:45–4:15 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays through Aug. 9 at the Turner Community Center.
Competitive background required, ages 10 and up, including
adult Masters. Fee is $80 for six weeks or $8 per session.

Grippando book reading
At 2:30 p.m. today in Smith Memorial Library, James Grippando, New York Times best-selling author of 19 novels, will
read from his latest book Need You Now and answer questions.

Everett Jewish Life Center exhibit
The Maltz Museum of Jewish Heritage is sponsoring “A
Blessing to One Another: Pope John Paul II and the Jewish
People” through Aug. 12. The exhibit is located on the lower
level and library of the Everett Jewish Life Center.

Opera Surprise Box
Chautauqua Opera Guild presents “The Opera Surprise
Box: An Opera Education Afternoon” at 1 p.m. Sunday
in the Hall of Christ. Children ages 6 to 9 are invited to
participate in the free event. Family members may join
them. To register, contact the Virginia DiPucci at 716789-2120 or vdipucci@comcast.net.

Pre-opera programs
This Saturday, the Chautauqua Opera Guild offers two events
prior to Chautauqua Opera Company’s production of Lucia di
Lammermoor. At 5:30 p.m. in Smith Wilkes Hall, the opera’s Artistic and General Director Jay Lesenger will give a talk — an
Operalogue — about the production. At 6:30 p.m., Intermezzo
(the restaurant on the lower level of St. Elmo Hotel) hosts a
dinner buffet for $25 per person. It is a pre-paid, reservationonly event with limited seating. Reservations will be taken
through today and can be made by calling 716-357-2058. $5
from each reservation will go to the Opera Guild.

Bike rodeo
Children’s School will hold a bike rodeo at 2 p.m. today
at Children’s School as part of the Chautauqua Property Owners Association’s Shared Spaces campaign,
designed to enchance courtesy and awareness among
Chautauqua’s pedestrians, bicyclists and motorists.

Correction
Participants in this week’s Chautauqua Dialogues
should report to their assigned classrooms in the Sheldon Hall of Education or the Univerarian Universalist
House at 3:30 p.m. today. The Daily published the wrong
location in Thursday’s Interfath News.

Jazz at Chautauqua
Master Work Shop
September 16 – 20, 2012

Jazz Party
September 20 – 23, 2012

Take part in Chautauqua’s first-ever, traditional
Jazz work-shop! This 4-day session will
include ensemble workshops, coaching,
jam sessions and performance opportunities
in student groups and with faculty members.

Jazz at Chautauqua will feature 30 of the
best traditional jazz musicians from all
over the United States, playing more than
24 hours of Jazz standards and music from
the American Songbook.

Softball Schedule
All Games played at Sharpe Field
Men’s League

YAC vs. Arthritics
5 p.m. today
Fashionable Gentlemen vs. Mayo-based Salads
6:30 p.m. today

Jazz at Chautauqua is hosted at the Athenaeum Hotel at the Chautauqua Institution.
To register call the Athenaeum Hotel at 716.357.4444 or visit www.jazzatchq.com
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Chautauqua Fund chairs sound call to action
Sydney Maltese
Staff Writer

Chautauqua Fund Chairs
Jack and Yvonne McCredie
wish that all Chautauquans
were aware of the fallacy
of three of the Institution’s
greatest myths. And no, they
are not referring to Thomas
Edison, former presidents of
the United States or the size
of the bat population.
The myths that the McCredies refer to seem far
more credible but are equally false: that the sale of gate
tickets covers all of Chautauqua’s operational costs, that
only the largest gifts impact
the Foundation and that
only the oldest generation is
responsible for the financial
future of the Institution.
In fact, the McCredies disagree adamantly with the
three statements and are on
a mission this summer to
correct the misconceptions.
As annual fund chairs, they
prepare more than 100 volunteers for dispelling the
myths as they promote the
fund on the grounds.
“Many people have the
misunderstanding that gate
tickets do it all. They think
that by paying their gate
ticket, they’re done. And it
just isn’t true,” Yvonne said.

“To keep this going, we need
an increasing amount of that
philanthropy.”
Jack and Yvonne work to
spread the message of the
20-percent gap between the
cost of operating the Institution and the revenue that
comes from tickets and sales.
This season, the annual fund
must reach a goal of $3.65
million to cover the gap.
The McCredies emphasize
that every gift, no matter the
size or specification, is important in reaching the goal.
“We really, truly feel that
it is the responsibility of the
people that love Chautauqua
to ensure that it will thrive for
years to come,” Yvonne said.
The responsibility the McCredies highlight is not exclusive to people who have
been coming to the Institution for many years. The
children and grandchildren
of Chautauquans also need
to understand the impact of
philanthropy.
The McCredies, who spend
the rest of the year in Alameda, Calif., are a part of that
multi-generational conversation. Jack spent every summer
at Chautauqua growing up,
and the couple’s two daughters and five grandchildren
now spend their summers on
the grounds.

Writer-in-residence
offers advice on
new beginnings
Jennifer Shore
Staff Writer

Bookstore patrons don’t
typically buy $25 books
if they aren’t happy with
the writing after flipping
through a few pages. They
certainly don’t think: “Well,
I’ll buy it. Maybe it’ll get better.”
Ann Hood, Week Two’s
prose writer-in-residence at
the Writers’ Center, will present a Brown Bag lecture at
12:15 p.m. today on the Alumni Hall porch about starting
stories and capturing readers
from the first page.
It’s especially important
for new writers, she said, to
understand how to begin,
and she will discuss what
works, what doesn’t and
tools to help.
“She can offer really good
advice to people at any level,”
said Clara Silverstein, Writers’ Center program director. “She’s a good instructor
because she is able to tailor
what she says to different experience levels.”
Although Hood is a bestselling and award-winning
author, she still admits to
having trouble with a “false
start.” For her most recent
book, her editor asked if she
would consider changing its
third chapter to its first.
“It’s my 14th book, and
I didn’t even recognize my
own first chapter,” she said.
Hood is the author of Comfort: A Journey Through Grief,
The Red Thread and The Knitting Circle.

Her work
has also appeared
in
Tin House,
a
literary
journal that
publishes
poetry, fiction,
nonHOOD
fiction and
other books.
One of the books it publishes
lets writers write about writing, and she wrote an essay,
“Beginnings,” in The Writer’s
Notebook II, which will be
published in the fall.
“The false start is OK, but
you have to be able to recognize it and find the true start.”
She said new writers tend
to have more issues with
identifying the spot to begin
a story, and it takes practice
to recognize a wrong place.
Hood considers Chautauqua to be about family time,
sharing writing and her experiences to guide other people in their writing. One of
the most common comments
she gives to writers is: The
story doesn’t begin on Page 1.
Though she frequently
talks about beginning stories, her own full-time writing career didn’t begin until
she lost her job as a flight attendant. Since then, her writing has been published in O
magazine, The Washington
Post and other magazines.
She has won a Best American Spiritual Writing Award,
two Pushcart Prizes and a
Best American Food Writing
Award.

“One of our goals is that
every family that comes to
Chautauqua, one generation or multi-generation, that
they actually sit down and
have this conversation —
that they talk at their dinner
table about the importance
of getting in the mindset and
the habit of gifting,” Yvonne
said. “So it’s our responsibility to work with people now
to ensure that the next generation will accept the mantle and promote Chautauqua
and to help it to thrive.”
Since the annual fund’s
goal is a 5 percent increase
from its goal last season, Jack
and Yvonne encourage people who donated last year to
increase their donation this
year by 5 percent.
“It’s not a great increase,
but if you really like what’s
going on, try to increase by 5
percent. If everybody did that,
we’d make the goal,” Jack said.
Gifts to the annual fund
may be designated for a specific purpose or area, such as
the Chautauqua Opera or the
Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra. Or, the gift may go
toward general, undesignated
support. Both options are important, the McCredies said.
“We encourage you to
support whatever you’re a
fanatic about,” Jack said.

Lauren Rock | Staff Photographer
Chautauqua Fund Chairs Yvonne and Jack McCredie speak with Tina Downey, annual fund director, following the
Fund’s kickoff breakfast earlier this season in the Athenaeum.

“But general fund support, undesignated, is also
very important,” he said. “If
everything is designated,
then there’s no freedom to
do things that need to be
done, to have the flexibility
to respond to the things that
are needed.”
Jack and Yvonne wish to
leave Chautauquans with no
less than a call to action.
“So our broader message
is this: Ask yourself, what

is it that I want to support?
And do it,” Jack said.
Like any other nonprofit,
Chautauqua relies on the
generosity of those passionate about its mission to continue its legacy.
Charitable giving, the McCredies said, is the force that
will maintain the Chautauqua
challenge long into the future.
“We certainly believe that
Chautauqua as an idea and
as a place is a magical thing.

We have to be smart enough
to adapt to our world, to stay
really relevant,” Jack said.
“But the core mission and
core values of multi-generational lifelong learning has
got to stay the same.”
Those interested in volunteering with or learning more about
the Chautauqua Fund should
contact Jack and Yvonne at mccredie@berkeley.edu and ymccredie@earthlink.net or call
716-357-4604.

Weekend craft show
blossoms on Bestor Plaza
Joanna Hamer
Staff Writer

By this morning, 72
marshmallow-shaped tents
will pop up on Bestor Plaza,
and by mid-morning, each
stall will be filled with
beautiful artisan crafts and
the artists who make them.
The Chautauqua Crafts
Alliance Festival will be
open today and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and
from 12 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sunday. The juried show
brings artists and buyers

When your eye
travels through a
painting, it should
carry you through the
composition. That’s
how it should be when
you merge materials.
—SANDY MILLER
Ceramic artist

together for conversations so
Chautauquans can learn the
stories behind the art as well
as buy the crafts.
The show features many
different media, including
glasswork, wood, metal,
jewelry, fiber and ceramics.
Sandy Miller, one artist
coming this weekend and
for the second show in
August, combines the last
two media into her unique
beaded and woven pots.
“I really did walk in

through the back door,”
said Miller, who started off
as a basket weaver before
taking ceramics classes at
a local community college.
After falling in love with the
work, Miller bought a kiln
at a garage sale for $100 and
started a studio just steps
from her home.
Ten years into making
ceramics, Miller thought
to marry her original craft
with her new medium.
“When your eye travels
through a painting, it
should carry you through
the composition. That’s how
it should be when you merge
materials,” she said.
An avid gardener and
canner,
Miller
works
outside from the spring
through the fall, continuing
a passion started in her
career as an Ohio State
Parks ranger.
“My pots are grounded. I
really like the simplicity of
basic forms, and I think that
comes from being outside a
lot,” she said.
Waking at sunrise and
working until midnight
many days during the
gardening season, Miller
finds that she subconsciously
plants bulbs in the garden
that bloom in her work when
she sits back at the wheel in
winter.
“I’m fascinated with
seed-heads,
flower
formations
and
leaf
formations,” she said,
though during the summer
she finds there is too much
happening to think about.

Sandy Miller, “Woo Yellow Moon Vessel”

When the food is grown,
harvested
and
canned,
Miller finds that her outside
experiences grow their way
into her pots.
“We’re in the middle of
one of the worst droughts
we’ve ever had here, and I’m
sure you’ll see that show up
in my work next spring,” she
said.
At the craft show, Miller
will bring many of her
decorative pots, including
a few functional pieces —
though in reality, all of her
work is functional, tested
out in her own kitchen and
by her own children.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

This is Miller’s first
year selling her crafts at
Chautauqua, and she was
drawn here by the other
ceramic artists she knows
who enjoy the show.
“I love the lifestyle,” she
said. “I don’t think there are
any potters getting rich, but
I like the fact that I rarely
leave my half-acre. I have no
regrets at all.”
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A few weeks ago she
appeared at the Rochester
International Jazz Festival.
The Democrat and Chronicle
reviewer said: “Krall’s contralto voice rose and fell
like a deep, warm ocean
— at times lulling the audience into soft reflection,
other times seducing with
quiet, suggestive whispers.
The night’s musical story is
one that speaks to Krall’s
unending femininity as a
lover, a daughter, a mother.”
Krall, 47, grew up in Nanaimo, on Vancouver Island
in British Columbia. Her father was an accomplished
stride pianist, and Krall
won a music scholarship to
the Berklee College of Music
in Boston. After finishing
her studies, she moved to
Los Angeles, then Toronto,
then New York, as she built
her career.
Krall released her first
album in 1993, then struck
gold six years later with
When I Look in Your Eyes. She
won the Grammy for best
jazz vocal performance, and
hers was the first jazz album
in 25 years to be nominated
for Album of the Year. She
has won numerous Canadian Juno Awards for top
musical performance, the
Order of Canada, and a
shopping area in Nanaimo
is named after her.
Krall is a legitimate crossover star. From her early
days of classical piano lessons mixed with hours listening to her father’s extensive Fats Waller collection,
she has transcended musical

boundaries. Mentored by
and collaborating with such
jazz legends as bassist Ray
Brown and composer and
leader Quincy Jones, she has
also toured with Tony Bennett, produced Barbra Streisand’s most recent album
and joined Ray Charles for a
song on his 2004 album Genius Loves Company. She has
collaborated — with Eric
Clapton and Stevie Wonder,
among others — on Paul
McCartney’s most recent album, Kisses on the Bottom.
Married since 2003 to
Rock and Roll Hall of Famer
Elvis Costello (they were
married on Elton John’s estate), Krall has twin 5-yearold sons. Costello appeared
on the Amphitheater stage
in 2009.
Though Krall has many
of her own compositions
and those of jazz and pop
masters from which to
choose for her set list this
evening, on previous concert stops she has included
classics by Duke Ellington,
Ella Fitzgerald, Louis Armstrong, Count Basie and
The Beatles.
Joining Krall tonight will
be guitarist Anthony Wilson, also a composer and arranger; versatile drummer
Karriem Riggins, a hip-hop
producer, disc jockey and
occasional rapper; and bassist Robert Hurst, a composer, producer and University
of Michigan associate professor of music.
As the Democrat and
Chronicle reported, an evening with Krall is “comforting, like a friend or love interest who sits down to play
the piano barefoot in the living room.”
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gerson-shields
FROM PAGE 1

“As someone who predicted that ‘President Dukakis’ would not seek a second
term,” Shields said, “I’ve had
enough egg on my face in the
past that I’m not threatened
by that prospect.”
He said he hopes that the
conversation will be interesting, stimulating and rewarding for the attendees.
“Most everyone who I’ve

clinton
FROM PAGE 1

In an email, Evans wrote
that the documentary includes “the first publicly told
behind-the-scenes account
from a White House staff
member of why, strategically, Chautauqua Institution
worked so well for President
Clinton’s 1996 debate preparation retreat.”
It was no small undertaking. In his book Chautauqua:
An American Utopia, Jeffrey
Simpson wrote that “the
White House called at the end
of one week, asking if the president, the first lady and his debate team could come the next
week to rehearse for his campaign television encounter
with Bob Dole, who had been

buchanan
FROM PAGE 1

The ideas of community
and individualism fundamentally conflict, Buchanan
said, and religion falls on
both sides.
“At its worst, religion divides and separates people,”
he said. “At its best, religion
brings people together and
strengthens community.”
Like several other speakers
this week, Buchanan said religion also plays a major role in
the upcoming elections.
“It’s a unique election year
because we’ve got people
running for office who in the
past would not even be con-

#chqstories

spoken to who’s been there
in the past, they just rave
about the audience and its
level of engagement and interest,” he said. “It’s both a
challenge and a little bit of
an inspiration.”
Shields and Gerson have
come through a LehrerMacNeil tradition and value
system, so the “food fight”
approach to debate is unacceptable and intolerable,
Shields said. The object is to
listen to the other side, to pay
attention and to be respectful.

“It’s a conversation, not a
polemic,” he said.
He said he hopes voters
will be better informed after
hearing a conversation with
opposing viewpoints and
that they will remember a
very important point.
“The question we have to
ask in 2012 is not ‘Am I better off than I was four years
ago?’ but the question has to
be ‘Are we better off?’ ” he
said. “Are the strong among
us more just? Are the weak
among us more secure?”

Shields said that if there
is one fault in contemporary American politics it
that the nation is stuck in a
“me generation.”
“I think — at least I hope
— we can move beyond that
to the ‘we generation’ and a
recognition that all of us are
in this together,” he said.
“As somebody said, ‘We may
have come at different times
in different ships, but today
we’re all in the same boat.’ ”

a speaker on the Grounds the
summer before.”
In one week, the Athenaeum, which had been closed
for the winter, had to be reopened; “miles of telephone
lines were brought in, along
with more miles of electrical
cables for stoves in the unheated rooms. And the president and an entourage of 400
arrived,” Simpson wrote.
In the documentary, Evans wove excerpts of interviews with Clinton’s lead
advance staff member for
the retreat; excerpts of Sen.
George Mitchell, who portrayed Bob Dole; clips of former New York Lt. Gov. Stan
Lundine, who knows Clinton and golfed with him during the visit; and interviews
from staff members of the

Athenaeum Hotel.
Clinton’s
staff
spent
months preparing for the debate rehearsals. Evans wrote
in an email that advance staff
visited Chautauqua in September 1996, evaluated the
facilities and met privately
with Chautauqua’s president,
Dr. Daniel Bratton, on the Institution’s willingness to host
Clinton’s retreat.
The arrangements were
detailed and strategic. For the
rehearsals, the campaign staff
set up Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall
identical to the stage on which
Clinton and Dole would appear. The Institution carpenters built podiums the same
shape and height and positioned them according to the
floor plan of the Bushnell Theatre in Hartford, Conn., where

the actual debate would occur
on Oct. 6, Evans wrote.
“Lighting, camera placements and even the temperature of the room at Lenna
Hall were identical to the
debate hall, so the president
would be completely comfortable with the Hartford
setting when he stepped on
stage,” he wrote.
The debate retreat at Chautauqua was October 3–6,
1996, with President Clinton
arriving from Buffalo, N.Y.,
on Marine One and landing
on Chautauqua’s South Lot
Thursday afternoon. Hillary Clinton arrived Saturday
afternoon, and Sunday, the
two traveled on Marine One to
Buffalo, where Air Force One
transported them to Hartford,
Conn., for the 9 p.m. debate.

sidered electable — an African-American and a Mormon,” he said. “It wasn’t all
that long ago that American
culture was marginalizing
both of those groups because
of religion.”
Faith also falls on both
sides of the American political divide, he said, with some
religions supporting a conservative, individualistic approach, and other religions
supporting community and
common welfare.
Buchanan is the author of
four books and editor and
publisher of Chicago-based
magazine The Christian Century. He has also served as
moderator of the Presbyterian Church (USA).

Buchanan studied political science and government
at Franklin & Marshall College, then joined the Chicago
Divinity School in 1959. He
was born in Altoona, Pa.
“I was compelled into theology, and I kind of fell in love
with the church,” he said. “I
realized that this is what I
want to do with my life.”
Buchanan is known for his
conviction that Americans
are growing tired of religion
that divides, judges, kicks out
and keeps out. He said for
clergy, it can be challenging
to preach the basics of faith
in a way that is helpful and
not off-putting, but there are
plenty of moments that make
the challenge worthwhile.

At its worst, religion
divides and separates
people. At its best,
religion brings people
together and strengthens
community.
— John Buchanan
Editor, The Christian Century

“Every clergy person
shares the experience of finding out that somehow they’ve
created positive change in a
person’s thinking or a person’s life,” he said. “It’s one of
the real blessings.”
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LAUREN ROCK | Staff Photographer

Chautauqua Club Flea Market chair Maggie Lieber, Jackie Katz and Barbara Painkin arrange a few of
the treasures that will be for sale Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. behind the Colonnade. The 47-year
old Chautauqua tradition sponsored by the Chautauqua Women’s Club is everyone’s chance to snag
an unexpected treasure. All proceeds from the event support CWC scholarships, programming and
facility maintenance.
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Israelievitch master
class encompasses
fine art, life, violin

first-class brass

Yemi Falodun
Staff Writer

ERIC SHEA | Staff Photographer

The trumpet section of the Chautauqua Community Band plays along with traditional patriotic marches during the band’s annual
Independence Day concert on Bestor Plaza Thursday. The program was postponed on Wednesday due to inclement weather.

Opera’s Lesenger brings different voice
to School of Music master class today
Yemi Falodun
Staff Writer

For 35 years, Jay Lesenger
has taught singers to hit their
marks. And from 1:15 to 3:30
p.m. today at Fletcher Music Hall, Lesenger will again
fine-tune young vocalists’
voices.
“It’s one of my favorite
things to do during the summer, because the singers and
the audience really have a
great time,” Lessenger said.
One summer, he remembers getting a 20-year-old
tenor to sing to an elderly
woman in her 90s.
“I told him to sing an
aria from La Bohème to her,”
Lesenger said. “Suddenly,
she looked 70 years younger
when this young man was
singing to her.”

That moment
and
more
are
what Lesenger
enjoys
about teaching the class.
T h e
60 -year-old
lesenger
artistic and
general director for the Chautauqua
Opera Company will take
over Marlena Malas’ Voice
Master Class as part of the
pair’s annual swap. It offers
students a different perspective on how to hone their
skills.
“My approach is very
practical and user-friendly,”
Lesenger said.
He works on troubleshooting each singer, and then
tries to improve whatever the

singer is lacking. So, by the
class’s end, there is a vocal
maturity in the singers.
“It’s great for them to get
that feedback and see how
far they can go with the material. And then the payoff,
which is the audience’s reaction,” he said.
Lesenger, who has been
director at Chautauqua Opera Company for 18 years,
has more than 200 productions under his belt. He has
also taught at two major collegiate institutions — five
years as an associate professor at University of Michigan
and three years as professor and director of opera at
Northwestern University.
Lesenger was greatly
shaped by the lessons he
learned from his own teachers, when he was a novice

striving for excellence.
During his senior year at
Hofstra University, he registered for a workshop in
Manhattan. Notable stage director Frank Corsaro led the
groundbreaking class.
“I learned so much in that
workshop. My whole senior
year, I drove every week
to New York City,” he said.
“And what I learned from
Frank was irreplaceable.”
Now an accomplished director, Lesenger attributes
his longevity to combining
what he learned from past
mentors such as Corsaro,
with his own signature style,
which stipulates being able
to laugh off imperfections as
essential to reaching higher
grounds.
“If we make a mistake, we
laugh at it and move on.”

Award-winning pianist Na returns
to Chautauqua in alumni showcase
Yemi Falodun
Staff Writer

“I don’t practice that
much,” said pianist Howard
Na, who is making his grand
return to Chautauqua.
The phrase “playing it by
ear” captures what it means
to be Na, who will headline
the Piano Alumni Showcase
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. today
in Sherwood-Marsh Piano
Studios.
“I memorize things very
quickly, so I don’t have to
practice that much, unless
there is a recital, of course,”
he said.
Since he was a toddler, Na
has had an innate talent for

understanding
sound
without seeing it composed on the
page. The extraordinary
gift,
along
with
hard
na
work, is why
Na was able
to make his first-ever public
performance at age 11.
At an age when most children are still learning basic
skills, Na flourished on 88
keys. He struck the piano
with a brilliance that showed
anticipation and maturity far
beyond his years.
“My old Russian teacher
called me a sponge,” Na said

about how easily he could
absorb and reproduce the
complex layers of musical
notes that are classical canon.
Most pianists spend hours
a day to perfect what Na can
do in two hours.
Na also will give private
lessons to students during
his short stay at Chautauqua.
But even such a gift can be a
curse, if not properly used.
“It boils down to setting
‘polishing your skills’ as a
long-term life goal,” Na said.
Na also has short-term
goals in his sight, such as being a Russian music specialist. Being a jack-of-all-trades
in the piano realm is noteworthy, but having mastery
in a specific era or genre is a

great feat for any musician.
Na also looks to make an
impression on the young students at Chautauqua, who,
to him, reflect what he once
was.
“Being able to teach for me
is being able to transmit how
I play … being able to verbalize it,” Na said.
Na has won countless piano competitions throughout his illustrious career.
He is also a Liberace Foundation scholarship recipient. He is completing his
doctoral degree in piano
performance at the Eastman
School of Music, where he
studies with Chautauqua
piano chair Rebecca Penneys.

“When I talk to students,
I always find metaphors to
compare musical things to
life,” said Jacques Israelievitch, renowned violinist
and chamber musician.
From 2 to 4:30 p.m. today in McKnight Hall, Israelievitch will be teaching a violin master class.
The 64-year-old strings
chair at the School of Music has been teaching since
he was 16. He is the youngest graduate at Le Mans
Conservatory in France,
having finished the program at age 11.
“If you can read words,
you can read music,” Israelievitch said. “You’re such a
sponge at that age. You can
learn things by osmosis.”
Colorful ceramics outlining the wall bring his practice room to life.
Israelievitch incorporates
art into his lessons to spark
his students’ imaginations.
“If you know something
about pottery, you would
know that it is a science as
well as a skill,” said Israelievitch, an amateur art collector. “I will often point out
a piece of ceramic for example, and say, ‘Play it. Make it
sound the way this looks.’”
Those
sounds
are
diverse in length, hue,
mood and tone. And the
practice pushes students
to go beyond traditional
interpretations. It creates a
fluid sound in the musicmaking process, leading
students to bend notes
in ways they never have
before.
But Israelievitch, who
once aspired to run an art

gallery,
is
not limited
to drawing
inspiration
from
his
wh i msical
ceramic collection.
israelievitch
“I’m not
just interested in pots. This is only what
fits here,” he said.
His quaint room has
the look and feel of an art
exhibition. It has an aura that
seems to serve as a catalyst
for deeper knowledge and
understanding about more
than art and music.
“Every lesson, I learn
just as much as the student
does,” Israelievitch said.
Israelievitch, a fine arts
professor at York University
in Toronto, said that in all
his education and travels,
one thing he is constantly
learning is how to stay in
tune.
String
players
manufacture their own
pitches, so they must have
a good ear and keep the
sound sharp.
“If you don’t have
good intonation, you can’t
play professionally,” said
Israelievitch, a 44-yearChautauquan. “Intonation
is the opposite of the justice
system. You are guilty until
proven innocent.”
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Cicerone stresses importance of science to sustain world’s population
Laurence Léveillé
Staff Writer

Rather than worrying about
whether the country would
exist after the Civil War, President Abraham Lincoln and
the United States Congress
made the effort to provide for
the country’s future.
During the war, Lincoln
and Congress signed the
Morrill Act, which created all
the country’s public universities and the National Academy of Sciences, said Ralph
Cicerone, current president
of the academy.
“Even in tough times,
you’ve got to be thinking ahead,” Cicerone said.
“Show some ambition and
get on with it.”
Cicerone and retired “PBS
NewsHour” anchor Jim Lehrer had a conversation about
the lack of goals and ambition and about science’s role
in society during Thursday’s
morning lecture as part of
Week Two’s theme, “The
Lehrer Report: What Voters
Need to Know.”
Though several members
of Congress and the U.S.
Senate understand the importance of science, Cicerone
said, there is a general lack of
goals and ambition in government. He used the Lincoln example to show what
the government had done
despite the issues it faced.
Interest groups throughout the country and political
leaders with an issue in mind
try to do the right thing, but
the common goals are missing, Cicerone said.
Lehrer added, “When
things are rough for individuals or for our society, that’s
when everything should be
mounted and everything
should be organized, and everything, as you say, should
go to common goals. But we’re
not doing that right now.”
Finding those common
goals requires leadership, Cicerone said.
“In our country, some of
our best potential leaders
have found that when they
take too many risks, they get
shot down,” he said.
Instead, people should
back timely ideas or ambitious leaders who can push
their ideas forward.
Cicerone also discussed the
importance of science in today’s society. Without science,
there would be no way to sustain the population, he said.
“I’m pretty convinced that

we’re much more dependent
on science today than we
ever have been before,” Cicerone said. “We’re taking it for
granted, which is not good.”
But Earth, he said, has limitations.
Today, there are 7 billion
people on the planet. When
Cicerone calculated how
much land each person could
have, he discovered it would
be about two football fields.
That means a person
would have to include everything he or she and family would need in that space:
food, energy, drinking water,
buildings, roads, educational
facilities, waste disposal and
more — components needed
to sustain a population.
With the application of
science and trade, so far the
amount of land we have now
is sustainable for 7 billion
people, Cicerone said.
“All of these things have
to happen,” he said. “And
there’s no way to sustain this
population without science.
It’s just that simple.”
When it became evident
the human population was
expanding faster than food
production, scientists and
others looked into cropbreeding techniques. More
crop fields led to increased
food production.
Though problems with
world hunger and famine
continue, Cicerone said, it is
not because of food production. Hunger and famine persist because of incompetent
or poorly motivated political
leaders, he said.
Under the George W. Bush
administration, Cicerone led a
climate-change study. He said
the climate-change issue has
played out differently in the
U.S. than in other countries,
and he did not expect the political division that exists.
“I saw pieces of it, but I
didn’t see this phenomenon
that we have now where the
issue has become one of political separation,” Cicerone said.
Though it has been frustrating, scientists are confident they will find the
answers in the long run, Cicerone said. The key to science is repetition. Scientists
carefully repeat observations
and record data to see if the
same results occur.
“Eventually, the truth
comes out,” Cicerone said.
“That’s the beauty of science,
so in the long run, I’m not
worried. But in the long run,
it’s a long time.”

Editor’s note: This Q&A has been
edited for clarity and length.

Q

What is your opinion of
the state of science education in our country?

A

RC: All of us are concerned about the state
of education in general in the
United States. The one part
of the system that is really
excelling is the top universities.
When I was chancellor at one
of those universities, I talked
to my colleagues around the
country. They’re always receiving visitors from the rest of the
world, trying to figure out how
we do it, how they can imitate
our top research universities.
But we’re not getting enough
visitors from the rest of the
world who want to see how
we’re doing our K–12 education, our middle schools, our
high schools, because the rest
of the world thinks that they’re
doing better. And some of the
test results are showing that we
are falling. So we’ve got a lot of
work to do. This is a perfect example of a national goal that we
ought to be able to commit to.

Q

Does creationism do
damage to advanced
science?

A

No, I don’t think so. It’s
annoying for scientists to
have to respond to criticisms
and even other ideas that just
don’t recognize what’s been
learned. But I don’t sense a
great deal of inherent disagreement between religion and
science. I think the two are
really very separable pursuits
of humans, so I don’t worry
too much about it. Some of the
other forms that have spun off
from creationism, like, what
was called intelligent design,
which claims that something
cannot happen at random
over evolutionary time scales.
In almost every case so far,
everything that’s been proposed as too complicated to
have happened on its own has
been shown that it did happen
on its own. Examples like the
blood clotting mechanisms in
humans, we now understand
how it all came about, how it
happens biochemically. That’s
a whole set of issues that
require a few drinks and a long
evening, too.

Q

If the government had accepted the reality of global warming when the warnings

Eric Shea | Staff Photographer

Ralph Cicerone, president of the National Academy of Sciences, joined retired “PBS NewsHour”
anchor Jim Lehrer for an onstage discussion Thursday morning in the Amphitheater.

Cicerone explains significance of Higgs boson
The search to find the smallest unit of matter began with the ancient Greeks. Now, scientists have probably discovered the Higgs
boson, a pervasive particle found everywhere
— in the vacuum, in space, on Earth.
Before Ralph Cicerone, president of the
National Academy of Sciences, and retired
“PBS NewsHour” anchor Jim Lehrer discussed science and politics in Thursday’s
morning lecture, Cicerone explained the importance what the Higgs boson could mean.
The particle is an invisible force field that
gives all other particles their mass and inertia.
It also prevents everything from moving at the
speed of light at the same time, Cicerone said.
Mathematics made it evident that there was
a missing piece to the structure of matter.
“It’s like we’re building a structure, and the
structure holds together, but all of a sudden they
realize that something was missing,” Cicerone
said. “And it looks like that’s the Higgs boson.”

were first given, could our
climate be better now?

A

Fortunately, most of the
change is still in the future.
We are seeing scientifically
measurable changes. But so
far, the impact of those changes hasn’t hit us in the face.
We are seeing measurable
changes in the temperatures of
water and air, of sea-level rise
— which is attributable to the
warming and the melting of the
polar ice caps. We’re seeing
changes in heavy precipitation
events. We’re getting more very
heavy kinds of rainfall. So we’re
seeing evidence, but most of
the change is still in the future.
What is going to be the impact
of the future warmth and drying
on growing seasons and crops,
demands for irrigation? Most
of those impacts are still in the
future, but to prevent them, we
have to get going.

Q

Several questions are
about our own role in
climate change, and wanting
to know whether the problem
is controversial because it

Particles are elusive. A particle accelerator,
the Large Hadron Collider in Geneva, Switzerland, was built to find, or to find evidence of,
the Higgs boson. It accelerates particles to high
speeds and they collide with one another.
When the particles collide, it creates a
shower of debris. If the Higgs boson particle
existed, it would be in that shower, Cicerone
said. Scientists have looked for ways the particles interact and for traces they have left
behind, and have concluded that the particle
probably exists.
Cicerone said finding the particle is a step
toward understanding the smallest unit of matter and how it interacts with other particles.
“This is a major step in filling out the entire
zoo of particle names, how they interact, what
they consist of,” he said. “Probably not the final answer, but it’s a big step forward in that
historical quest, and now it helps explain the
behavior of all matter. It’s pretty stunning.”

requires us to make difficult
changes and what those
responsibilities are.

A

I think the second part of
that person’s point is really
important. It is true that, when I
listen to discussions about climate change, the headline will
say, “Experts debate science of
climate change.” And that isn’t
what they were talking about.
They’re talking about how we
have to adjust our energy mix
in the future, how much we’re
going to be able to continue
to depend on coal and oil,
natural gas, and how painful it
will be to switch to new energy
sources. They’re not talking
about the science of climate
change, most of the time. So
that really annoys me. And this
is going to be a difficult switch.
But fortunately, we have other
incentives that will pull us in the
right direction.

Q

Are you concerned by
the withdrawal of public
funding and the privatization
of space exploration?

A

I have to be careful here,
because we have two
major studies underway at
the academy, which were
requested by Congressman
Frank Wolf, a Republican from
Virginia, about: What are we

doing in the space program,
is it the right mixture of things,
does it compare with our
national goals for the use of
space, are these activities well
funded enough? I have to keep
my mouth shut on some of that,
because we’re still gathering
evidence. It comes back to our
question about goals again.
To take on a project that’s
going to take 10 years — like,
for example, the landing on
the moon, back in ’69, it took
almost 10 years — that was
more than one president. It was
far more than one Congress.
There had to be a nation committed to that particular goal.
Now, you can disagree over
whether putting people on the
moon was an appropriate goal.
But the point is, to achieve it
took a sustained commitment
that required a national priority to be set. So some of the
things that people want done
in space today are 30- or 40year projects. Colonizing Mars,
mining of asteroids to provide
a new basis of civilization, and
so forth. Those are not going to
be done without national goals
being set. Because one president can just overturn what the
previous one did. So that’s kind
of my bottom-line answer. We
have to agree on goals.
—Transcribed by Sydney Maltese
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Church-state separation does not mean religion-politics separation
“Some mornings when you’re a preacher … you want to
stay in bed because of what God has laid on your heart. And
you don’t want to tell it to people because it’s hard to hear,”
said the Rev. Buzz Thomas Thursday. “That happened to me
this morning.”
Thomas continued his week as chaplain with his sermon,
“When a Nation Loses its Way,” drawing from Leviticus
25:8-12.
Thomas quoted a haunting passage from the book of
Jeremiah: “An appalling and horrible thing has happened in
the land. The prophets prophesy falsely, and my people love
it. But what will you do at the end of it all?”
If congregants decided to exit the service, Thomas said he
would not be offended.
“If your faith does not inform your politics, then you
don’t have authentic religion, in my opinion,” he said. “The
separation of church and state does not mean the separation
of religion and politics.
“Politicians do what they do in many cases because of
their faith commitments. They care about our country. They
care about people who might be homeless on the street,” he
said.
Thomas said last summer’s debates about the debt ceiling
unsettled him. “We started looking at the people who didn’t
have a voice,” he said, referring to the elderly and unborn
children.
“I think (Abraham) Lincoln was right — the question
isn’t, ‘Is God on our side?’ The question is, ‘Are we on God’s

Morning Worship
Column by EMILY PERPER
side?’ ” Thomas said. “God is on the side of the underdog.
God is on the side of the elderly, of the child, the widow, the
orphan, the dispossessed.”
In the Old Testament, God required farmers to leave remnants of the gleaning for the impoverished and to set aside a
tithe for the priests and for the poor.
In Exodus 22 and Deuteronomy 23, God instructs that
loans do not include interest. In Deuteronomy 15, every
seven years should be a Sabbath year, in which debts were
erased, slaves were freed and cared for, and the poor could
clean from the fallow lands. Every 49 years was the year of
Jubilee. All of the rules of the Sabbath year applied, with one
more stipulation: All property was returned to its original
owners.
“The biblical writers, from the earliest days, perceived
God’s special affinity for the down-and-out,” Thomas said.
He quoted Psalm 146:7-9, “God judges in the favor of the

oppressed and gives food to the hungry, he protects the
stranger in the land, he helps widows and orphans and ruins
the plans of the wicked.”
Thomas shared several of his own ideas for improving the
nation’s predicament, including that everyone who can give
an extra 5 percent donation toward the national debt should,
to protect the elderly and underprivileged from losing programs important to them.
Thomas said he plans to divide the congregation into
small groups Friday to discuss potential local, state and national solutions to the problems the United States faces.
“Pray that God will give you the vision and the strength
and the courage to do God’s will in these days. America is a
great nation … with a proud legacy and a vision of freedom
and equality that has inspired the world. But we are in danger of becoming an oligarchy, of becoming a banana republic, of becoming a cheap facsimile of ourselves. Don’t let that
happen,” he concluded.
The Rev. George Worth presided. Sara Shelley and Zoltan
Domokos from The International Order of the King’s Daughters and Sons Chautauqua Scholarship Program read Scripture. Shelley hails from Cleburne, Texas, and studies business administration and education at the University of Mary
Hardin-Baylor. Domokos is from Miskolc, Hungary, and studies mechanical engineering at the University of Miskolc. The
Motet Choir provided sacred music; the anthem was “Exsultate Justi” by Ludovico da Viadana. Jared Jacobsen, organist
and worship and sacred music coordinator, led the choir.

Landau encourages truthful, just dialogue for peace
Mary Desmond
Staff Writer

On Independence Day,
Yehezkel Landau came to
Chautauqua Institution for
the first time to tackle the
Week Two lecture theme,
”2012: What’s at Stake for the
Common Good.”
In the 2 p.m. Interfaith
Lecture Wednesday in the
Hall of Philosophy, Landau
explored the path to, and
requirements for, peaceful
understanding and dialogue
within Israel and the United
States, between those two nations, and among them and
all the world’s nations.
In a speech titled “Truth,
Justice, and Peace: Foundations for a Healthy Society,”
Landau elaborated on finding
peace and healing, nationally
and internationally based on
his own experiences as a Jewish man with both U.S. and
Israeli citizenship. Landau
has experienced both sides of
the coin in terms of religious
prejudice and preference. In
the U.S., he has been part of
a religious minority, while
in Israel, he has experienced
life as part of an empowered
majority.
Landau is a faculty associate at the Hartford Seminary.
He founded the Open House
Center for Jewish-Arab coexistence, located in Ramle,
Israel, and was its co-director
until 2003. He has written
many books on Jewish-ArabChristian relations, including John Paul II in the Holy
Land: In His Own Words.
There are many similarities between Israel and
the U.S. Both countries are
democratic, multiethnic and
multicultural. And right
now, both countries are at
war, Landau said. Israel is at
war with countries that are
hostile to its status as a state.
Since 2001, the U.S. has been
engaged in wars in Afghanistan and Iraq. In their military operations, both countries have clearly defined
their enemies, Landau said.
“Focusing on external enemies whether in Israel or
here, rather than on common
humanity, and rather than
looking within with critical
honesty, may be our critical
error,” he said.
In his talk, Landau began
by focusing on passages
from Hebrew works. In the
first chapter of Pirkei Avot,
a compilation of teachings
by sages of the Jewish tradition, two sages called Simon
provide three basic tenets

for Jews to follow.
“Simon the Righteous,
who says on three things the
world stands: on Torah study,
sacrificial service or worship,
acts of love and kindness,”
Landau said.
A few chapters after Simon the Righteous defined
his three principles, another
sage named Simon wrote
that the world is sustained
on the principles of justice,
truth and peace. A passage in
Zecharia inspired the second
Simon’s words. They can be
translated to mean “Truth,
justice and peace you shall
administer in your gates,”
Landau said.
He said that often, those
sets of three tenets are taken
separately, but to practice Judaism holistically, to reach
peace and to create healthy
societies, all six must be followed.
“Genuine lasting peace
requires inclusive justice, often requiring compromise
between competing visions
of absolute justice,” Landau
said. “And achieving that
kind of justice requires accommodating
opposing
truth claims grounded in
subjective narratives.”
Understanding peace, justice and truth, in that order,
is a prescription for peace, he
said. He went on to focus on
each concept specifically.
Peace, Landau said, does
not mean there is no conflict.
Conflict is always present.
“This is true from the institution of marriage to international relations,” he said.
Peace is built by dealing
with conflict and issue areas
with positive, constructive
communication. To promote
peaceful conversations and
healing in the U.S. and Israel,
a framework or mechanism
for peaceful relations must be
followed — “a framework for
mutual accommodation of
interests and needs in a spirit
of trust, equity and empathy
with mutual care or compassion exhibited,” Landau said.
The need to always be correct is a curse of human nature. It is also a dangerous
catalyst for fanaticism and
zealotry, Landau said. Too often we focus on being right,
or promoting our own opinion, rather than searching for
compromise and building
peace.
“In democratic and pluralistic societies like this one,
and as in Israel, domestic
peace requires commitment
to safeguard the common
good, a commitment that

transcends the self-interest
of any group or community
within that society,” Landau
said.
The concept of mutual accommodation on needs and
interests brought Landau to
the second principle of the
Hebrew sages: justice.
For most people or groups,
the idea of justice is usually discussed as something
owed to them. Loss of something, whether it be a family
member, friend or even land,
leaves people with senses of
pain and grief. Those feelings
make people feel victimized.
That sense of victimhood
usually sparks retaliation,
leaving the group that was
once the victimizer, victimized. The cycle is a relentless
impediment to peace, Landau said.
In Deuteronomy, there
is another phrase, “Tzedek,
tzedek tirdof,” that translates
to, “Justice, justice you shall
pursue,” Landau said. Rabbinical scholars have often
explained the duplicated use
of the word “justice” by saying it means justice should be
pursued in a just manner.
Landau
believes
the
phrase calls for a deeper understanding of justice.
“ ‘Tzedek, tzedek tirdof,’
to my ear, my heart, my conscience, my spirit, is teaching
us to pursue a double justice: my own and my adversary’s,” he said.
The understanding of the
word justice implies an inclusive justice. To achieve an inclusive justice, the ideas and
stories of each side must be
accommodated, Landau said.
To truly hear and empathize
with the voices of our adversaries means to hear their
truth.
Truth means that a person
or nation understands his or
her own experience but also
understands and acknowledges the validity of their opponents experience, he said.
“Very few conflicts pit
good versus evil or right versus wrong so starkly or clearly. World War II was a very
rare, perhaps exceptional example,” Landau said.
In our world today, and in
our wars, there are no clear

LAUREN ROCK | Staff Photographer

Yehezkel Landau delivers his Interfaith Lecture Wednesday in the Hall of Philosophy.

heroes or villains, he said. In
our world today, nations and
people define their adversaries as evil to justify violence
or actions of war, but neither
side is ever entirely right or
wrong.
Since Sept. 11, in the name
of national security, the U.S.
has been plagued by an
ethical perversion Israel has
known for decades, Landau
said.
“The golden rule, which is
our common ethical heritage,
gets distorted into ‘Do necessary harm unto others before
they get a chance to do worse
unto us’ — justified harm,”
Landau said. “To confront
inconvenient or unpleasant
truths means looking honestly and critically at the formative mythologies that sustain
our collective identities.”
In Israel, one of the myths
is all Palestinian refugees
fled Israel in 1948. The truth
is half of the refugees were
forcefully expelled. The need
to understand the truth about
those we define as our adversaries is why Landau founded
the Open House in Ramle, an
organization that focuses on
sharing the truth about the
Palestinian authorities.

“We are all co-responsible for this tragedy, and we
all have to work together to
heal it,” Landau said. “But
extensive propaganda machines, well oiled by now,
operating for decades, tended to blame the other side
and exculpate us.”
For positive peace there
must be acknowledgement of
harm, apologies for harm and
amends for harm done. That
type of work is necessary
to heal the wounds etched
throughout the history of Israel and is just as relevant for
the U.S., Landau said.
“For this country, endemic
racism, economic and political discrimination, and entrenched privilege for select
groups — all of these need
to be confronted and transformed in the direction of
greater equity and opportunity,” Landau.
The election of President
Barack Obama proves the
U.S. is taking steps toward
ending prejudice and racism against black people. But

the U.S. also needs to make
amends for another crime
against humanity: the treatment of Native Americans by
our forefathers, Landau said.
He said that year-round,
regardless of election cycles, the citizens of the U.S.
and the world must have
truthful, honest, empathetic
conversations about issues
of race, gender, economic
inequality, ways of loving
each other or sexual orientation. They should challenge prejudice, xenophobia, Islamophobia. The most
important thing Americans
must learn is to resist the
lure of defining their views
based on one political party
ideology.
“Truth is not the monopoly of any one group or
position. Each faction in our
diverse society is like a color adding something to the
rainbow making up America
and contributes to beauty of
our social fabric,” Landau
said.
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T he a r ts
Getting amped

GREG FUNKA | Staff Photographer

The Amphitheater crowd settles in on June 29 for Dame Julie Andrews and Emma Walton Hamilton’s morning conversation with Roger Rosenblatt to close the Week One lectures celebrating the literary arts.

CTC actors make ‘Philadelphia’ characters more than caricatures
Jessie Cadle
Staff Writer

Dina Lord springs onto
the stage in a sailor costume
and pointe ballet shoes, and
the audience watching The
Philadelphia Story erupts
in laughter. Though Dina
seems 15 years old or younger on stage, the actor behind
the girl, Molly Bernard, is
entering her third year of
graduate school at Yale University.
“It’s a fear of mine that I
will be cast perpetually as
younger children,” Bernard
said. “But playing Dina is
amazing, because she is the
wit and wonder of The Philadelphia Story. That is a real
treat.”
Bernard and six other
conservatory actors take the
stage in Chautauqua Theater
Company’s The Philadelphia
Story, which plays at 4 p.m.
today in Bratton Theater and
runs through July 8.
While Bernard plays Tracy
Lord’s younger sister, Dina
Lord, Max Woertendyke,
another conservatory actor,
who attends The Juilliard

BERNARD

WOERTENDYKE

School, portrays Lord’s fiancé, George Kittredge.
“George is designed as a
character who is climbing
the social ladder. But I think
it’s less fun for me, and it
does both the character and
the play less justice if I play
him as just that,” Woertendyke said. “It’s about finding
what else there is.”
Woertendyke and Bernard have worked to flesh
out their characters, to make
them more than simple cari-

catures. It has taken weeks
of rehearsal and the beginning of the performance
process to create the fully
realized human beings now
on stage.

Molly Bernard —
Dina Lord
From age 6 to 18, Bernard
took acting classes from her
grandfather, an acting teacher, for two to three hours
twice per week.

“It’s my thing,” she said.
“It’s the deepest part of me.”
The stage is liberation for
Bernard. It’s a chance to step
outside of the self, she said.
And from there, she finds
fulfillment through giftgiving with the audience,
a phrase she found in the
words of the famous director
Anne Bogart.
“The gift-giving is the
communal sharing act,” Bernard said. “Chautauqua audiences are so responsive that
you can feel it so intensely.”
She reached Chautauqua
this year after having auditioned this year and last for
CTC.
Now she is here and she
portrays privileged teenager
Dina Lord.
In the play, Bernard performs alongside Peter Francis James, her Yale Shakespeare professor, who is a
CTC guest artist actor and
portrays her father, Seth
Lord. Though at first she was
nervous about performing
with the man she affectionately calls “PFJ,” that fear
has lifted.
“PFJ has been a bit demys-

dance Preview

JEFF CRAVOTTA | Staff Photographer

North Carolina Dance Theatre in residence with Chautauqua Dance will hold a preview performance at 4 p.m. today in the CarnahanJackson Dance Studio for a $5 fee. Above is Sasha Janes’ “Lascia la Spina, Cogli la Rosa,” which will be performed during the preview
and at next Tuesday’s performance with the CSO.

tified,” Bernard said. “It’s so
amazing to get to work with
such a brilliant actor.”

Max Woertendyke —
George Kittredge
For Woertendyke, theater
builds his “empathy muscles,” and fosters an intimacy
between cast and crew that
few other professions allow.
But most of all, he enjoys it.
“Actors talk about how
much we enjoy our work
… but it serves a purpose
as well and has value and
should be regarded as such,”
Woertendyke said.
In The Philadelphia Story,
Woertendyke portrays selfmade Kittredge, who finds
Tracy Lord, the woman he
has been waiting for.
“He feels like a constant
interloper. In the world of the
play … he isn’t and will never be one of them. He doesn’t
have the bloodline for it,”
Woertendyke said.
To prepare for his role of
a man who is big in the coal
mining industry, Woertendyke said he learned more
about coal than he never

needed to know. But that ability to research and discover
more about a person and a
period excites him, he said.
A Brooklyn boy, Woertendyke found Lee Strasberg
Theatre and Film Institute
when his younger sister took
classes there, and he worked
on the administrative side in
exchange for a Saturday acting class.
Instead of continuing his
theater education at a conservatory for his undergraduate,
he studied history and English
literature at McGill University
in Montreal, before working
in New York City. He then attended Juilliard for theater.
Jessica Savage, a fellow conservatory actor at CTC from
Juilliard, urged him to audition for CTC. Now, Woertendyke takes the stage as Kittredge.
“The tough thing is understanding how he fits into the
play and also figuring out who
he is as a human being and
what it is that’s propelling him
forward,” Woertendyke said.
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ENDLESS SCOOPS

Goodell Lectureship supports Lehrer-Gerson-Shields program
The Charles Ellsworth
Goodell Lectureship in
Government and Public
Affairs provides funding
for this morning’s 10:45
a.m. lecture with Jim Lehrer, Michael Gerson and
Mark Shields.
The Charles E. Goodell
Lectureship honors lifelong Chautauquan and
U.S. Sen. Charles E.
Goodell, who died of a
heart attack in 1987 at the
age of 60. A Washington
attorney and lobbyist for
his final 16 years of life,
Goodell was chairperson
of the board of DGA International Inc., a firm representing European companies bringing technology
to the United States. He
was associated with the
Washington law office of

King and Spalding in Atlanta. Goodell served nine
years in the House of Representatives from a New
York district including
the Jamestown area. He
was elected to his first full
term in 1960.
In 1968, Gov. Nelson
A. Rockefeller appointed
him to the U.S. Senate to
fill the unexpired term
of Robert F. Kennedy.
Goodell emerged as a
leading critic of the Vietnam War and, largely because of a split within the
Republican Party over
that issue, was defeated
for election to a full term
after serving the final two
years of the late Sen. Kennedy’s term. In 1976, President Gerald Ford appointed Goodell chairperson of

the Presidential Clemency
Board, which reviewed
clemency applications of
more than 21,000 Vietnam
War resisters.
The son of a physician, Goodell was born
and raised in Jamestown,
N.Y. A Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Williams College, he graduated from
Yale Law School and received a master’s degree
in government at the
Yale Graduate School. He
first went to Washington in 1954 as a congressional liaison assistant
at the Justice Department and then returned
to Jamestown to practice
law before running for
Congress. Goodell’s survivors include his wife,
Patricia Goldman, former

senior vice president of
corporate
communications, at USAir. His first
wife, Jean, died in 1984.
There are five sons from
his first marriage: Jeffrey
Harris Goodell of San Antonio, Texas; William Rice
Goodell and Roger Stokie
Goodell of Bronxville,
N.Y.; Timothy Bartlett
Goodell of New York City;
and Michael Charles Ellsworth Goodell of Los Angeles. He is also survived
by 10 grandchildren. Mr.
Goodell was one of six
children; his siblings included June Goodell Freeman, George W. Goodell,
Dr. James P. B. Goodell,
John L. Goodell, and lifelong Chautauquan Francesca Rappole.

Presbyterian Association Fund supports Buchanan lecture

GREG FUNKA | Staff Photographer

Sheila Marie Long, of Amherst, N.Y., is the winner of “Ice Cream for Life”
raffle to celebrate the grand opening of the Brick Walk Cafe.

Get to the Point!
JUST 8 MILES AWAY

The Presbyterian Association of Chautauqua Religious Lectureship Fund
sponsors today’s 2 p.m.
Interfaith Lecture by John
Buchanan.
The lectureship was established in 1989 through
gifts made by members
and friends of the Pres-

byterian Association of
Chautauqua in recognition of the association’s
100th anniversary. The
Presbyterian Association
of Chautauqua, N.Y., was
incorporated on Aug. 27,
1889, with the immediate
purpose of selecting and
purchasing a site for the

construction of a Presbyterian headquarters on
the grounds. The headquarters, located at the
south end of the Amphitheater, was the first brick
building constructed at
Chautauqua and was first
fully occupied for use
during the 1891 Season.

If you would be interested in discussing the possibility of establishing an
endowment to support the
Interfaith Lecture Series
or another aspect of Chautauqua’s program, please
contact Karen Blozie at
357-6244, or email her at
kblozie@ciweb.org.

BEMUS POINT, NY
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2013 SEASON

2012 SEASON

FOR RENT

OFF GROUNDS

NEW APARTMENT available
weeks 1-9. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, full
kitchen, W/D, A/C, WiFi. Next to
Bestor Plaza, short flat walk to
Amp.
$2300/week.
CHQ13Center@aol.com or 301351-0700

WEEK 9 36 Foster, first floor, A/C,
Wifi, W/D, twin beds, bath w/
shower, kitchen w/ dining, LR,
porch; quiet, near bus/tram, HOP,
AMP 357-3332

DISCOUNT! WEEK 3, sleeps
2-3, 44 South, on bus line,
$1,000. 704-907-9663 Karla

TWO MILES from gate. Guest
house on 5 acres. Great room
30x20, beautifully furnished,
sleeps six. $750 week, Spanos
716-269-2115, 412-977-1896

A CHARMING GUEST cottage
for the 2013 season. Sleeps two.
Newly remodeled, park-like setting, patio, on-site parking, on
tram & bus route. W/D, A/C, cable,
wireless internet, D/W, pet friendly.
716-357-2499
A PA RT M E N T- N E W. Ground
floor, A/C, Wi-fi, cable, W/D, 1
bedroom, tram route, plaza, 1 person, season/half season. 716357-5557
COLLINGWOOD-11 FOSTER.
One Bedroom Apt., Weeks 1-4,9.
Three bedroom weeks 2,4,7-8
Amenities, Private porch, 716570-4283, carolcollins53@gmail.
com.
RENTAL 2013 full season or half
season LOVELY, SPACIOUS 2
bedroom, 2 bath unit off large
porch on ground floor, full amenities, central A/C and heat, W/D,
Wi-fi, excellent location, steps
from amp and plaza, on bus and
tram route. Call for appointment.
357-5428
WANTED HOUSE to rent Aug
4-11 Family looking for 4BR house
sleeps 7 near lake. Astevendever@
aol.com or 440-477-7483
WEEK 1&2, 15 Simpson first
floor, private porch,luxury 1 bedroom, all amenities, including W/D,
dishwasher, A/C, internet, tv, no
smoke, no pets. $1800/week.
ctcarole@aol.com 203-536-3756.
16 WILEY weeks 1-2, spacious
3-story house near lake and children’s school, 6+ bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, W/D, cable, wireless internet,
no pets, no smoking 212-369-2888
jnewman@willowridge.com
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, modern,
well furnished, fully equipped,
huge sleeping and dining porch,
A/C, heat, DW, W&D, cable, wifi,
parking, weeks 7,8,& 9. 42 Foster.
jimorris@morristrust.net, (716)4901659

2012 SEASON
CHAUTAUQUA LAKE Estates,
one bedroom condo, pool, tennis, WiFi, panoramic view of
lake, park at door, no stairs, six
miles to C.I. 716-839-3069
WEEK NINE: Charming house,
16 Simpson. Sleeps 8,eat-in
kitchen. W/D, 2 porches.357-5357. $1900.

WEEKS 8,& 9. 44 South Avenue,
near Hall of Philosophy, bright,
cheerful, on bus line, A/C, $1200/
week. Karla 704-907-9663.

TWO BEDROOM 2.5 bath Pines
Unit. Special discounted rate.
Weeks 3, 8 and 9. $1,150.
Additional discount of 10% for
two weeks. Call (716) 338-6298.

16 HURST AVE. Charming arts
and crafts style cottage-secluded
4BR, 2BA, double lot, great parking. Available weeks 3 & 9.Beautiful
porch,barbeque patio 304-5513123

34 MILLER: 1BR and 3BR Apts,
near amp, well-equipped kitchen,
private porch, D/W, laundry, A/C,
weeks 6,8,9 and 2013 season.
$995-$1495. 412-425-9658

17 CENTER. Near Bestor Plaza,
Amp. On tram route. Parking, int,
cable, D/W, micro, laundry, grill,
porch. No A/C. 216-978-4441.
Avail. Week 6. 2,200.

FOR SALE

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, Modern,
Well furnished, fully equipped,
huge sleeping and dining porch,
A/C, heat, DW, W&D, cable, wifi,
parking, week9. 42 Foster. jimorris@morristrust.net (716)490-1659

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WOMEN SEEKING Serenity
open 12 step meeting Friday
12:30 Hurlbut Church Parlor.

BOAT RENTALS
BOAT RENTALS-Pontoon and
Power--Kayaks, Fishing Boats,
and Pedal Boats! Chautauqua
Marina 716-753-3913. Full
Service Marina ,(pumps) NonEthanol Fuel.

BOATS FOR SALE
IMPULSE by DAGGER
Whitewater Canoe with 2 float
bags. $250. CALL TO SEE: 917301-7901
POLARIS JET-SKI with lift, trailer,
and slip. $900. 216-312-3071
SYNCHRO DOUBLE (for two
people) SEA KAYAK removable
snap-on seats. Great for lake,
streams, mild whitewater. $350.
CALL TO SEE:917-301-7901
1 9 7 8 2 7 ’ Bayliner Buccaneer
Sailboat. Good condition, many
additional accessories. Robert
Barone 716-373-2345 $8400

EVENTS
CHAUTAUQUA LAKEBIGFOOT.
COM BIGFOOTS are Living in
Chautauqua County in Peace &
Harmony with our County
Neighbors... Watch the World’s
First and only Bigfoot Convention
available on Streaming Video,
The Chautauqua Lake Bigfoot
Expo recorded on May 6th, 2012
from Chautauqua Suites in
Mayville, NY.

SERVICES
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE- 20
years experience cleaning in
Chautauqua, weekly, biweekly,
monthly, spring. Please call Kate
753-2408, Tammie 499-1261

ARTIST, BON VIVANT, Trevor
Twist, Paints Family Portraits,
House Portraits, Chautauqua
Scenes 410-274-6652.
Portfolio at mitchellartschool.
com/teachers
STEINWAY TIGER Mahogony
Parlor Grand Piano- MFG,
1907-- Appraised by Froess
Piano of Erie 8/4/11- sound
board- excellent, pin blockexcellent, ivory keys, regularly maintained, Asking
P r i c e - $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Te r m s cashiers check- call 814449-5400 in Edinboro, PA for
appointment
VIOLIN FOR sale, excellent condition. Mansuy A Paris. Case and
bow $1800 or best offer. Call 814739-2967 after 5:00pm.

HOUSES FOR SALE
CONVERTED BARN in nearby
M a y v i l l e . L o w Ta x e s . L o w
Village Electric. 5 bdrms, 3
baths. Cathedral Ceilings.
Stunning Views. Private Deck.
$107,340. Howard Hannah Holt
(716)753-7880.

JOBS WANTED
CONSCIENTIOUS AMISH
Housekeeper. Open Monday
through Friday. Lorena 716761-6605Cell 716-397-9364.
Chautauqua references.

LAND FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Eight (8) acres of
Commercial Lake front lands Half
a mile from the southern perimeter of Chautauqua Institution.
Sewer, Water, & Land, build your
own Estate, build your own Hotel
or build your own Village. 10
Million Dollars... or... The Best
one acre in the Bay = Three
Million Dollars. chautauqualakeland@gmail.com

STORAGE

WANTED
ANY MUSICIANS interested in
playing for fun. Second violin/
violist available. Contact Anne
at 357-4933.
S TA M P C O L L E C T I O N S /
Accumulations. U.S./Foreign.
Will travel to appraise.
Chautauqua’s Stamp Professor.
904-315-5482

Bike Safety Tips
Bikes must have adequate
brakes, a bell or other
signaling device, a
reflector and a headlight.

PURPLE PEEPERS

5
Difficulty Level

GREG FUNKA | Staff Photographer

Liam Vitters, from Arlington, Va., gets a close-up shot of baby purple martins at last weeks Purple Martin Chat. At 4:15 p.m.
today there will be a Purple Martin Chat at the purple martin houses located between the Sports Club and Miller Bell Tower.

Pops presents for Hebrew Congregation
The Hebrew Congregation
features Jerry Pops, who will
speak at the Shirley Lazarus
Speaker Series on the topic
of “North American Gypsies: Their Strange Pathways
and Beliefs.” The talk is 8
p.m. Sunday in the Hurlbut
Church sanctuary. Pops is

host of the Everett Jewish
Life Center, a teacher in the
Special Studies program
and a presenter at the Hall
of Philosophy, the Everett
Jewish Life Center, the Hebrew Congregation and the
Chautauqua Men’s Club. He
has a distinguished profes-

sional career in academia as
professor of public administration at West Virginia University. Pops also has taught
in Hungary and the Republic of Georgia, and he was a
Fulbright scholar in 1993 and
2001. His research efforts
have centered around ethics

in public administration, and
his book, Ethical Leadership in
Turbulent Times: Modeling the
Public Career of George C. Marshall, was published in 2009.
Jerry received a J.D. from
the University of California,
Berkeley, and his doctorate
from Syracuse University.
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Send in the clowns
Conservatory actors become deeper versions
of themselves in mask project
Jessie Cadle
Staff Writer

“It’s uninhibited. It’s free.
It’s playful. It’s in the body. It’s
expressive. It’s dynamic. It’s
risky. And it’s provocative.”
Aole Miller, the mask instructor for Chautauqua
Theater Company, loves the
work he does with his students. As he speaks, his students, the actors, don vibrant
colored spandex, knee pads
and clown noses and start
to stretch. Their loud exhalations fill the room as they perform headstands and splits.
As they loosen into their
clown selves, they become
deeper versions of themselves.
“The clown nose is like
a bull’s-eye into the spirit
where there is no hiding
place,” Miller said. “To quote
Chris Bayes, ‘Clown is the uncensored self.’ ”
The fourth annual Late
Night Mask Project’s single
performance is at 10:30 p.m.
tonight in Hurlbut Church,
featuring seven conservatory
actors directed by Miller, in
his eighth year at CTC. The
project touts the actors in
clown and mask form as they
explore Week Two’s theme,
“What Informed Voters Need
to Know.”
“The reason why I’m here
is to get the actors to experience a visceral awareness of
character transformation.
It moves them outside of
their own personal physical

center and into the center
of their character,” Miller
said. “It’s a playful way for
them to delve deeper into
their imagination.”
Miller and his seven students created the performance, which features mask,
clowning, dance and song,
through
improvisational
work during the past two
weeks. It will have a structured spine with a dabble of
improvised action.
The actors will take on
either their mask or clown
form, identifiable by the mask
they wear or the clown nose
they sport. While the clown
form is an actor’s true self, the
mask form is a distinct character embodied by the mask.
“The mask is a fixed image. It’s a face. The body has
to fill up the space behind
the mask,” Miller said. “You
have to physically be dynamic enough to bring the mask
to life, so it’s in the vocabulary and freedom and language of the body that wakes
up the mask.”
The two combined demonstrate the form of individuals,
through the mask, and the
commentary and mockery
of those forms, through the
clowns, said Miller, who has
been working in mask since
his days training to be an actor at New York University.
Mask work spoke to him,
and he became the protégé of
Per Brahe, a Danish director
and theater artist. Miller has

spent the past 14 years honing his craft and now has a
work center in Bali, where he
trains actors.
The only time he returns to
the U.S. is to work at Chautauqua. He brings his Balinese
masks with him.
“When you get young actors like those at the Chautauqua Theater Company,”
Miller said, “the kind of stuff
that comes out of them is
brilliant … it’s inspired and
it’s inspiring.”
Miller continues to do
work in mask himself, which
he describes as an “onion
process” in which he finds a
deeper understanding with
each layer. He is drawn to
mask and clowning because
of its endless possibilities
and freshness.

Michelle Kanaar | Staff Photographer

LEFT: Chautauqua Theater
Company conservatory
actors warm up for
rehearsal of the Late Night
Mask Project, directed by
Aole Miller, which premieres
tonight at 10:30 p.m. in
Hurlbut Church. In a nod
to the Week Two lecture
theme, the performance will
deal with “What Informed
Voters Need to Know.”
CENTER: Leicester Landon
and Leah Anderson warm
up for rehearsals.
RIGHT: Leah Anderson
applies tape to her fingers.
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program
Club.) Jack Gulvin, BTG naturalist.
Purple martin houses between Sports
Club and Miller Bell Tower

F

5:00 Hebrew Congregation Evening
Service. “Kabbalat Shabbat:
Welcome the Sabbath.” Service led
by Rabbi Samuel Stahl. Dr. Andy
Symons, soloist. Miller Bell Tower
(Pier Building in case of rain)

FRIDAY
JULY 6

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market.
7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Subagh Singh
Khalsa. (Sikhism/Yogic Meditation).
Bring gate pass. Main Gate Welcome
Center Conference Room

Morning Meditation. (Sponsored by
Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:00 Nature Walk. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden
Club.) Jack Gulvin, BTG naturalist.
Meet under green awning at back of
Smith Wilkes Hall.
9:00 Men’s Club Speaker Series. “A
Conservative View from Washington”
Paul Ritacco, House Republican
committee. Men’s Club Meeting.
United Methodist House
9:15 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. “Becoming
that City on a Hill.” The Rev. Oliver
(Buzz) Thomas, minister, exec.
dir., Great Schools Partnership.
Amphitheater
9:15 The Bible Decoded. (Programmed
by Chabad Lubavitch of
Chautauqua.) Rabbi Zalman
Vilenkin. Alumni Hall Library
10:00 (10–5:30) Chautauqua Crafts Alliance

ADAM BIRKAN | Staff Photographer

A young Chautauquan frolics about the Amphitheater floor during Wednesday’s Amphitheater Ball.
Festival. (Sponsored by the Chautauqua
Crafts Alliance.) Bestor Plaza
10:00 Voice Master Class. (School of
Music.) Marlena Malas. McKnight Hall
10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45 LECTURE. “What Informed Voters
Need to Know.” Michael Gerson,
columnist, Washington Post;
Mark Shields, columnist, Creator
Syndicate; Jim Lehrer. Amphitheater
12:00 CLSC Seven Seals Brown Bag.
(Programmed by the CLSC Alumni
Association.) Alumni Hall Kate
Kimball Room
12:15 Brown Bag Lecture. (Programmed
by the Writers’ Center.) “Once Upon A
Time.” Ann Hood, prose writer-inresidence. Alumni Hall Porch
12:15 Challah Baking. (Programmed by
Chabad Lubavitch of Chautauqua.)
Everett Jewish Life Center Porch

12:15 (12:15–1:30) PFLAG Brown Bag
Support Meeting. (Sponsored by
Chautauqua Chapter of Parents,
Families and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays and the Metropolitan
Community Church.) Rev. Oliver
(Buzz) Thomas. Chautauqua
Women’s Club House
12:45 Chautauqua Catholic Community
Seminar. “Lay Organizations - Will
They Be Effective and Achieve Good
for the Church?” Rev. Donald Blaes,
retired sacramental minister, Waterloo,
Iowa. Methodist House Chapel
12:45 Jum’a/Muslim Prayer. Introduction
at 12:30, Q&A at 1. Hall of Christ
1:15 Master Class. (Programmed by
the Chautauqua Opera Guild.) Jay
Lesenger. Master Class with School
of Music Voice Students. Fee for
non-members. Fletcher Music Hall
2:00

pastor; editor and publisher, The
Christian Century. Hall of Philosophy
2:00 (2-5) Mah Jongg. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Women’s Club)
Memberships available at the door.
Women’s Club house
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. Leave from Main Gate Welcome
Center
2:00

(2-4:30) Violin Master Class. (School
of Music.) Jacques Israelievitch,
violin. Fee. McKnight Hall

2:30 Piano Alumni Showcase: Howard
Na, piano. (Benefits the Chautauqua
Women’s Club Scholarship Fund.)
Sherwood-Marsh Studios
2:30 Author Presentation/Discussion.
“Need You Now.” James Grippando,
novelist. Library Meeting Room
3:30

INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES. “A
Sense of the Green.” John Buchanan,

Chautauqua Heritage Lecture
Series. “When the White House Moved
to Chautauqua: President Clinton’s
Stay in the Atheneaum.” Ed Evans,
journalist and historian. Hall of Christ

3:30 (3:30-5) Chautauqua Dialogues.
(Sponsored by the Dept. of Religion.)
Facilitator-led group discussions. No
fee, but sign up required at 2 p.m.
Interfaith Lectures. Locations TBA
4:00 THEATER. The Philadelphia Story.
(Reserved seating; purchase tickets
at Main Gate Welcome Center or
Colonnade lobby ticket offices and
45 minutes before curtain at the
Bratton kiosk.) Bratton Theater
4:00 Open Recital with Members of
the CSO. (Sponsored by Symphony
Partners.) Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. Leave from Main Gate Welcome
Center
4:15

Purple Martin Chat. (Programmed by
the Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden

12:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing at
Sunday worship services.) Elizabeth
S. Lenna Hall

2:15 THEATER. The Philadelphia Story.
(Reserved seating; purchase tickets
at Main Gate Welcome Center and
Colonnade lobby ticket offices, and
45 minutes before curtain at the
Bratton kiosk.) Bratton Theater.

6:30 Shabbat Dinner. (Sponsored by
the Hebrew Congregation.) Prepaid
tickets required. Athenaeum Hotel

2:30 Piano Forum. (School of Music.)
Faculty & Guests. Fee. SherwoodMarsh Studios

8:15 SPECIAL. Diana Krall. Amphitheater

4:00 Guest Artist Recital: Mark
Robbins, horn with Nataliya
Pinelis, piano and Gina Gillie,
vocalist/composer. (Benefits
the Chautauqua Women’s Club
Scholarship Fund.) McKnight Hall

10:30 Chautauqua Theater Company. “Late
Night Mask Project.” Hurlbut Church

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
8:00
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3:00 LECTURE. (Programmed by
Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Contemporary Issues Forum:
“The Ripple Effect: The Fate of Fresh
Water in the 21st Century”Alex
Prud’homme, author. Hall of
Philosophy
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

7:00 (7– 11) Farmers Market.

5:00 Catholic Mass. Hall of Philosophy

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd

5:30 Operalogue. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Opera Guild.) Lucia di
Lammermoor. Lecture with excerpts
from the opera. Jay Lesenger,
general/artistic director of the
Chautauqua Opera with Chautauqua
Opera Apprentices. Fee for nonmembers. Smith Wilkes Hall

9:00 (9–4:00) Flea Market. (Benefits
Chautauqua Women’s Club.) Behind
the Colonnade
9:00 Hebrew Congregation Sabbath
Service. Service led by Rabbi
Samuel Stahl; John Myers,
cantorial soloist. Jared Jacobsen,
organist. Bar Mitzvah of Harrison
Rozman. Hurlbut Church Sanctuary
9:30 Chabad Lubavitch Community
Shabbat Service. Rabbi Zalman
Vilenkin. Kiddush will follow. Everett
Jewish Life Center Library
10:00 (10–5:30) Chautauqua Crafts
Alliance Festival. (Sponsored by the
Chautauqua Crafts Alliance.) Bestor
Plaza
12:00 (12:00–2:30) Social Bridge
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) For men and
women. Women’s Club House

6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing at
Sunday worship services.) Elizabeth
S. Lenna Hall
8:15 CHAUTAUQUA OPERA. Gaetano
Donizetti’s Lucia di Lammermoor
with the Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra. Joseph Colaneri,
conductor; Jay Lesenger, director.
Featuring Rachelle Durkin, Gregory
Carroll, Todd Thomas, Richard
Bernstein and members of the
Chautauqua Opera Young Artists
Program. Amphitheater

